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The Debonair sweepstakes airplane. all prepped for its new life

I KNOW I'VESAIDTHIS foreach of the four sweepstakes restoration airplanes
I've overseen, but I'll say it again anyway: The Debonair Sweepstakes air
plane has been the most ambitious project yet. What began as a forlorn,
way-underused 50-year-old Debonair at Connecticut's Hartford-Brainerd
Airport has morphed into a one-of-a-kind classic. It has been fitted out
with nearly every upgrade available for the airplane, and virtually every
element of the airplane has been inspected and upgraded to the max. And
to think that without the AOPAsweepstakes program's intervention, the
airplane would surely be on the fast track to the boneyard.

BY THOMAS A. HORNE

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHRIS ROSE
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-h[3VIDEO EXTRA

Fly along with Tom
~ Horne in the Debonair.





First of all, a great big thanks to all the
generous contributors to the Debonair's
revival (page 56). Without them the proj
ect simply couldn't have been completed.
It was a two-year project, and we needed
every bit of that time to do the job.

There are lessons here for anyone think
ing of modernizing an older airplane. For
one, don't go into such a project think
ing you'll save money. Our budget for the
Debonair was $250,000. Those funds were

used to buy the airplane ($55,000) as well as
pay for the travel expenses associated with
the many trips for each stage of the four
major work packages (windshield/win
dows/tip tanks; panel upgrade; interior; and
paint), plus all the shows (two Sun 'n Funs,
two EAAAirVentures, and AOPA'sregional
fly-ins), plus the fuel the Debonair burned

in the process. It also was used to pay for
any discounted parts, plus any labor charges
incurred in the restoration.

But the full, retail cost of the restora

tion would be more like $350,000, counting
labor-most of it associated with the rework

of the instrument panel. That's why we rely
on those contributions and discounts.

FLYING THROUGH THE STAGES

The best part of managing any restora
tion is experiencing the improvements
firsthand, in flight. When I first flew the
airplane from Hartford, the windshield
was practically opaque with scratches and
discoloration. More troubling, the airplane
wasn't making book performance-even
though the engine had a major overhaul just
fiveyears and fewer than 200 hours earlier.
But the world-and the airplane-looked
better after I flew the airplane to Buffalo,
Minnesota, and had D'Shannon Aviation
install new windows. And the airplane's
range went way up with the installation of
D'Shannon's 20-gallon tip tanks.

The next stop was to have been AOPA's
Summit 2012 in Palm Springs, California.
But the airplane wasn't happy at the
Southwest's high density altitudes. The air
plane was talking to me. So the trip ended
at Albuquerque, where Pat Horgan of Santa
Fe Aero Services picked it up for its instru
ment panel overhaul. That process took
five months, but the next trip-to Sun 'n
Fun 20l3-was a wonderful new experi
ence. Gone was the old panel, replaced
by a full suite of the latest and greatest
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THE DEBONAIR'S PANEL

features Aspen's
three-screen Evolution
2500 display system,
an iPad mini running
information from Garmin's
Pilot app and GDL 39 3D,
and Garmin GTN 750 and
GTN 650 GPSnav/coms.
Beneath the Aspen
display is Electronics
International's MVP-50P
engine analyzer and
systems monitor, which
is coupled to the master
warning and master
caution lights between
the iPad and the GTN 750.
Above the GTN 750 is the
PS Engineering
PMA-8000BT and
Bluetooth audio panel.
Panel design and installa
tion were done by Santa
Fe Aero Services. The
sweepstakes logo was
embroidered into the front
headrests by Air Mod
(above). B.A.S. four-point
restraint harness
(facing page, top left);
panel cubby hole holding
the Debonair's pilot
operating handbook
(facing page top center);
and the ergonomically
correct rear seats (facing
page, top right).
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THE 20-GALLON D'Shannon tip tanks (below top left); new ECi
cylinders (center); the Debonair's cowling, secured by Dzus
fasteners (below top right); and overhauled and converted
260-horsepower 10-470 engine by Genesis Engines by
D'Shannon (bottom).

avionics,headed up by a three-screen Aspen
Evolution suite, plus Garmin's GTN 750
and GTN 650 GPS/nav/coms. There's
also a panel-mounted iPad mini that runs
ADS-B and navigation information via the
Garmin Pilot app; a PS Engineering PMA
8000 Bluetooth audio panel; and an Alpha
Systems angle-of-attack indicator. And RC
Allen's standby attitude indicator. And CO
Guardian's CO monitor/clock. You get the
idea. It's an all-electric panel, powered by
National AirParts' new 70-amp alternator
and the Aspens' internal backup batteries
for good measure. Suddenly, I didn't need
my Garmin aera 560 portable GPSas my pri
mary navigator!

That took care of the technological leap
forward for the Debonair. With Air Mod's
interior renovation came a whole new

world of comfort and overall ergonomic
improvement. Before the stop at Air Mod I
was basically sitting on bare metal when I
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flew. The old seats' foam padding had dry
rotted! Now I had lumbar support, as well
as a four-point safety harness and numer
ous storage spaces and creature comforts
that made flyingthe Debonair an even more
pleasurable experience.

But then came the engine issue. Even
though the original, 225-horsepower
Continental IO-470-LCK had been over

hauled, the airplane sat for so long that its
cylinders became rusted and pitted. This
showed up in oil analyses as iron parti
cles. After long debate, it was decided that
another major overhaul was in order, one
that would boost engine power to 260
horsepower. D'Shannon's newly formed
engine shop, Genesis Engines byD'Shannon,
stepped forward and did the job. And we're
glad they did. Maximum cruise true air
speeds went from the previous 152knots to
a new high of 170knots, and climb perfor
mance went up as well.

The paint job rounds out the
improvements. First came the base coat,
applied by KD Aviation's shop at Stewart
International Airport in Newburgh,
New York. After its application, there
wasn't enough time to apply the strip
ing before EAA AirVenture 2013, so we
had to come up with an interim design.
Scheme Designers' Craig Barnett came
up with the idea of placing temporary
decals containing factoids and humor
ous commentary on the airplane and its
birth era. Most recently, the decals were
removed and replaced by the permanent
paint treatment. A principal element in
the striping-the arrowhead shapes on
the fuselage and tail-are a nod to the
original factory paint schemes used on
1963 Debonairs.

READY FOR YOUR CHECKOUT?

The sweepstakes ends on July 31, and

r



LAST CHANCE!

Join or renew your AOPA membership

today. Sweepstakes ends July 31.2014.

CJIII aopa.org/sweepstakes



DEBONAIR SWEEPSTAKES CONTRIBUTORS I We couldn't have done it without them

AERO ENGINES OF
WINCHESTER

Removal/installation of engine

Winchester. Virginia
540-678-1661

BEECHCRAFT INC.

New cowling engine access panels
www.beechcraft.com

316-676-3300

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL

MVP-50P engine analyzer. systems
monitor. fuel capacity probes

www.buy-eLcom
541-318-6060

LlGHTSPEED AVIATION INC.

Lightspeed Zulu.2 headsets

www.lightspeedaviation.com
800-332-2421

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE & SPECIALTY

Glareshield. engine SCATtubes. and
hoses

www.aircraftspruce.com
877-477-7823

AIRFRAME COMPONENTS BY
WILLIAMS INC.

Repair and reskinning of flaps.

rudder inspection

www.airframecomponents.com
260-347-0807

AIR MOD

Interior redesign. corrosion

treatment. upholstery design and
installation

www.airmod.com
513-732-6688

BRUCE'SCUSTOM COVERS
Aircraft cover

www.aircraftcovers.com

800-777-6405

DALLAS AVIONICS

Eaton annunciator lights
www.dallasavionics.com

800-527-2581

DAVTRON INC.

MB 800 digital yoke-mounted
chronometer
www.davtron.com

866-369-5588

DAWLEY AVIATION

Reconditioned exhaust components

www.dawleyaviation.com
800-338-5420

GARMIN INTERNATIONAL

GTN 750. GTN 650 navigators. GTX

33 ES transponder. GDL 88 dual-link
ADS-B transceiver. GDL 39 ADS-B-In

receiver. Garmin Pilot app
https://buy.garmin.com/shop
913-397-8200

GARRETT LEATHER
Interior leather

www.garrettleather.com
800-342-7738

GENESIS ENGINES BY
D'SHANNON

Overhaul/Conversion of original

Continental 225-hp 10-470-LCI(

engine to 260-hp 10-470-N engine
www.d-shannon-aviation.com
800-291-7616

MEDECO LOCKS

Door locks

www.lockpicks.com
888-685-7178

NATIONALAIRPARTS,INC.

70-amp/hour alternator upgrade

www.nationalairparts.com
386-734-3365

PRECISION HOSE TECHNOLOGY,
INC.
Firesleeved hose kit for oil and fuel

lines

www.aircrafthose.com

800-331-5946

PS ENGINEERING

PMA8000BT audio panel

www.ps-engineering.com
800-427-2376

AIRWOLF FILTER CORP.

Spin-on oil filter adapter and mounts
www.Airwolf.com

800-326-1534

DONALDSON COMPANY INC.

Paper air filter
www.donaldson.com

866-323-0394

GUARDIAN AVIONICS

Aero-553 CO detector

www.coguardian.com
520-889-1177

SANTA FE AERO SERVICES

Panel design. avionics installation
santafeaero.com

505-795- 7900

ALPHA SYSTEMS

Glareshield-mounted angle of attack
indicator

http://alphasystemsaoa.com
877-571-3770

DON SEBASTIAN

Pre-buy inspection
e-mail: prebuy@gmail.com
910-528-7769

HERBERAIRCRAFTSERVICE,INC.

New Lord engine mounts
www.herberaircraft.com

800-544-0050

SCHEME DESIGNERS,INC.

Paint scheme design

www.schemedesigners.com
201-569-7785

AMERICAN PROPELLER
SERVICE

Propeller overhaul and paint scheme

americanpropeller.com
800-292-7767

D'SHANNON AVIATION

Tip tanks, windshields. gap seals.

propeller installation. fresh air sys

tem. cowling. stinger tailcone
d-shannon-aviation.com
800-291-7616

KD AVIATION

Paint application
www.kdaviation.com
609-259-4200

SELECTAIRPARTS

Nose gear door
www.selectairparts.com
540-564-0010

EMAIL tom.horne@aopa.org
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target airspeeds, it's rotate at 68 knots, climb

at 90 to 100 knots, fly final at 85 to 90 knots

and cross the threshold at 70 knots. Simple.

So after two years of careful restora

tion, the time now draws very near. Soon,

a winner will be chosen and the Debonair.

will fly off into its new life. I'll be there to

show you the ropes when you get the keys.

But I'll hand them over reluctantly. Maybe

I can have visiting privileges? AOPA

WENTWORTH AIRCRAFT INC.

Alternator bracket
www.wentworthaircraft.com

800-493-6896

SLiDEDOWN INC.

Slidedown tiedown system
www.slidedown.com

401-737-5800

KELLY MANUFACTURING COI
R CALLEN INSTRUMENTS

RCA-2600-2 standby attitude
indicator with battery backup

www.kellymfg.com
316- 265-6868

KNOTS 2U

Dorsal fairing. vertical stabilizer

fairing and strobe light
www.knots2u.net

262-763-5100

including ADS-B traffic and weather,

plus you can set up the panel to show as

many as five moving maps at once.

And yes, it's easy to fly, and has few traps

for the unwary. The landing gear and flap

switches are on the right and left sides of the

panel-just the opposite of what most pilots

might expect. Another potential gotcha is

the low (106-knot) flap extension speed. In

order to slow down for landing you must

first extend the landing gear, which can be

lowered at airspeeds up to 144 knots. As for

ENGINE COMPONENTS

INTERNATIONAL (ECI)

New cylinder assemblies for

10-470-N upgrade
www.eci.aero

800-ECi-2FL Y (324-2359)

ASPEN AVIONICS

Evolution 2500 display system.
Connected Panel. EWR50 datalink
receiver

www.aspenavionics.com
888-992-7736

B.A.S.lnc.

Four-point safety harnesses
www.basinc-aeromod.com

888-255-6566

you, lucky winner, will end up being the

beneficiary of this effort. You'll see 170

knot true airspeeds at low altitude and

high power settings, as well as 1,000-nau

tical-mile still-air ranges at long-range

power. You can carry three to four pas

sengers and their bags in great comfort

on trips of SOO-nm or so, or fly your

self and a svelte sidekick on seven-hour,

nonstop continent-leaping legs. With

the Aspen and Garmin information

you'll have situational awareness galore,




